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Berrigan: life under the 1bomb’ is slavery
By JIM BRUGGERS
AND
KURT WILSON
Montana Kaimin Raportar*

Americans have to “break the
mythology of the sacredness of
the law," anti-war activist Philip
Berrigan said in a speech last
night.
Speaking to about 700 people
in the University Center Ballroom,
Berrigan said.that only a voice
from a place of civil disobedience
is louder than a voice from jail.

Berrigan is at the University of
Montana in conjunction with a
week-long series of activities
related to “war and peace in the
nuclear era," sponsored by the
Student Action Center. The week
will culminate in an act of civil
disobedience Easter Sunday at
Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls.
Penalties for dissent in the
United States “are minimal" com
pared to other countries, he said,
adding it is “comical” that
Americans “still do not dissent.”

However, he told the audience
that those people who choose
civil disobedience to protest their
beliefs should “welcome the con
sequences” and not be afraid of
them.
In
his
short presentation,
Berrigan charged that “Carter
and Brezhnev intend to kill us
now” just as President John
Kennedy and former Soviet
leader Nikita Khrushchev intend
ed to “kill us during the Cuban
missile crisis.”
He said all it would take for

Budget hearings postponed
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Hearings at all six of Montana's
college campuses to discuss
proposed changes in the universi
ty system budgeting formula were
postponed from May to late
September or early October by
the Legislative Finance Com
mittee at its meeting Saturday.
The postponement of the
hearings could cause problems
for college officials who hope to
change the proposal before it
reaches the Legislature and might
make it difficult for them to draw
up their 1981 budgets.
Curtis Nichols, a researcher in
the Legislative Fiscal Analyst’s of
fice, said in a phone interview yes
terday that in spite of the postpone
ment, everyone in the university
system will be able to suggest
changes in the final proposal.
However, he said, "If there is
total unhappiness with what we
come up with, then we’d be badly
set back.” He added that minor
changes can be accommodated.
D e n n is
O 'D o n n e ll,
UM
associate professor of economics
and chairman of a faculty com
mittee set up to look into the
finance committee’s proposal,
said he is "suspicious” of the
delay in the hearings.
Changes in the proposal can
probably be made before the
Legislature convenes, O’Donnell
said, but the postponement will
cause a "trade-off between the
accuracy of the study and how
quickly it can be done.'.’
UM President Richard Bowers,
on the other hand, said even with
the postponement, the finance
committee probably will have
enough time to revise the
proposal before the Legislature
meets.
University budgets, another
problem university officials will
have to resolve, must be sub
mitted to Gov. Thomas Judge by
Sept. 1 so that Judge can include
university expenditures in his
proposal for the state budget.
Before drawing
up their
budgets, the universities normally
need to know what budgeting
formula will be used. With the
postponement of the hearings,
however, a final proposal for the
formula will not be made until
after the universities have sub
mitted their budgets.
The Board of Regents, then,
will have to determine what
formula UM will be using in its
budget proposals.
UM’s budget director, Richard
Hulme, said Montana schools
probably will use an incrementalapproach budget, which means
changes in the budget are added
or subtracted from a base-year
amount. He added that UM’s
budget has been drawn up in this
manner for the past two years.
Carroll South, chairman of the

legislative committee, said the
study will be “far enough along by
this summer that the universities
will be able to see the general
direction the formula is taking and
base their budgets on that."
The committee had three “bad”
choices concerning the hearings'
schedule. State Sen. Bill Norman,
D-Missoula, said yesterday.
The hearings could have been
held in May, as originally plann
ed, during the summer or next
fall, he said.
If the hearings were held in
May, Norman said, the committee
would be "uninformed,” since the
Board of Regents has not com
pleted its structural cost analysis.
Part of the formula is to be based
on the findings of the cost
analysis, which will compare the
cost of state schools with other
universities.
Sum m er
h e a rin g s
w ere
eliminated since there will not be
enough students on campus to
get an accurate reaction to the
proposal.
Proposals suggested by the
Legislative Fiscal Analyst's office
to the committee include an
adjustment in the use of the full
time equivalent (FTE) student as
a basis for determining ap
propriations and the selection of
similar institutions in the western
United States as a basis for salary
comparisons.
The
a n a ly s t’s
o ffic e
recommended that FTEs con
tinue to be used as the basis for

|

determining appropriations for
service programs, but that an
adjustment be made for funding
the registrar’s and admissions
offices.
Under this proposal, all student
services programs would con
tinue to be budgeted based on
the number of students who are
registered for 45 undergraduate
credits a year or 36 graduate
credits a year, except for the
registrar’s and the admissions
offices.
The student services programs
include the Student Affairs Ad
ministration, the Financial Aids
Administration, Placement Ser
vices, Registrar’s Office and Inter
collegiate Athletics.
The budget for the registrar’s
and the admissions offices would
be based on the total number of
students enrolled at the universi
tyIf an adjustment for the total
number of enrolled students had
been used in the 1979 budget,
UM would have received an
additional $32,498.
The analyst’s office also
recommended that salaries for
Montana faculty be based on
comparisons between western
U.S. institutions, rather than all
U.S. schools.
Based on 1978 data, UM receiv
ed the 11th lowest state expen
diture per FTE of the 16 univer
sities used as a comparison.
The committee will hold its next
meeting on June 19.

By DEB DAVIS
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adding, “life under the bomb is
the most perfect type of slavery
on earth.”
Justice meaqs to dominate no
one and “to let no one dominate
you,” he said.
Justice is to love the arms
makers and politicians but to hate
what they stand for, he told the
audience.
Peace is the way to peace, he
said, adding that “peace today is
stupendously difficult.”

montana
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First there will be a minute of silence, then a lot of “fooling
around” at the University of Montana today at 11 a.m.
April Fools’ Day marks the first day of National Mime Week
and local mimes plan on a "quiet” celebration on the
university campus.
Following a nationwide minute of silence, to be observed in
Missoula at the request of Mayor Bill Cregg, local mime
performers, including members of the UM drama department
and mimes from the community, will take part in a mime “free
for-all" on the UM Oval, according to Bonnie Banks, a
graduate drama student.
This half-hour of “street mime” will consist of free,
expressive pantomime, or mime, juggling and other activities,
and is an effort to get the audience involved in mime
performing, Banks said. Acting instructor Randy Bolton will
also direct a puppet show during the performance, she added.
After the celebration on the Oval, the mime actors will move
to the University Center where they will stage “some classic,
some modern and some dance-like” styles of pantomime,
Banks said. These mime performances will consist of "all
forms of non-verbal communication," she said, and are a way
of “pointing out that everyone uses mime as they talk with
their bodies.”
The final event to mark the week will be a film of a Chicago
group that learned mime and formed their own troupe. It will
be shown in Room 107 of the Venture Center at 3 and 4 p.m.
tomorrow.
Pantomime is a form of drama in which actors use motions
and gesturesratherthanspeechforexpressivecommunication.
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UM needs humanities,
Solberg tells committee
By DENNIS REYNOLDS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

The proposed elimination of
the University of M ontana
hum anities
program
would
severely impair UM’s image as a
liberal
arts school,
Richard
Solberg, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, said last night.
Speaking to a student-faculty
committee that is reviewing the
proposal, Solberg said cutting the
humanities program would mean
"getting rid of what this university
was founded on.”
The plan to eliminate the
program is part of UM President
Richard Bowers’ revised retrench
ment proposal that would cut
more than 20 UM faculty
positions over the next three
years.
Retrenchment
is the
elimination of tenured faculty.
Solberg said one alternative to
losing the humanities program
would be to assign humanities
classes to
departments that
already list the classes under

their own curriculum.
For
e x a m p le ,
c la s s ic a l
mythology could be taught by the
foreign languages and literatures
department.
However, he said, the problem
with this alternative is that faculty
members would have to teach
these extra classes in addition to
their regular class schedule.
The student-faculty committee
is holding a series of meetings
this week to decide whether to
support
or
oppose
Bowers'
proposal.
The University Teachers' Union
contract requires that retrench
ment procedures follow certain
guidelines.
These
guidelines
stipulate that:
• a plan is to be drafted by the
president documenting the need
for retrenchment.
• the plan is to be submitted to
a student-faculty review com
mittee comprising three students
and nine faculty members. The
• Cont. on p. 6.

Minute of silence to kick off Mime Week
Montana Kaimin Raportar
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nuclear annihilation would be a
computer error or a psychotic
launch officer at Malmstrom Air
Force Base.
The world is a “planetary orgy
of human violence,” he said.
“We will live on this planet only
if we are just human beings,” he
said, because the Bible views life
and justice as one and the same.
The “bomb" is the ultimate
injustice and no power can limit
its next use, he said.
The “bomb” is a “spiritual and
physical carcinogen,” he said,

opinion
A chance for better funding for the
University of Montana is slowly slip
ping away, yet few people here seem
to be concerned about it.
The Legislative Finance Committee
has been working since June on a
new formula for budgeting, trying to
find an alternative to the 19:1 studentfaculty ratio that UM administrators
and faculty decry as too simple and
too inflexible.
However, in the past nine months,
little has been accomplished by the
committee. And it agreed Saturday to
postpone further action until com
parative studies of funding in other
states have been completed.
Unfortunately, these studies will not
be finished in time for the committee
to adopt a new formula before UM
must submit its proposed budget to
the governor by September. In fact, a
new formula will not be devised until
just before the Legislature meets in
1981, leaving little time for the
legislators to discuss and approve it.
If they do not approve the new
formula, administrators and faculty
members will again flock to Helena
during the session to plead for more
money, simply repeating the nowfamiliar arguments about the formula.
In light of the poor record of the
19:1 ratio, the inaction of the people
involved in the study— the committee,
the Legislative Fiscal Analyst’s office
and UM administrators, faculty and
students— is inexcusable.
The Legislature adopted the for
mula in 1977.
In 1978, 60.64 faculty positions
were eliminated as a result of the new
formula.
In addition, UM must
eliminate at least 20 facultypositions
by 1983 to keep the number of faculty
within the bounds now allowed by
student enrollment.
So the formula has already trim
med 80 members from U M ’s faculty—
not an insignificant number.

public

The complacent manner in which
people
at this
university
have
accepted the inefficient way the study
has been conducted could lead many
people— legislators, in particular—to
conclude that UM does not even care
about a new formula.
Obviously, such a conclusion is
ridiculous. Few people at UM want to
continue operating under the current
formula.
The UM faculty committee waiting
to co nd one or condem n
any
proposals made by the fiscal analyst’s
office has a valid point: neither it nor
the finance committee can make any
recommendations until the fiscal
a n a ly st’s
o ffic e
makes
some
proposals.
Yet the committee members are not
totally helpless to take some action in
the matter.
They could be and should have
been voicing their dissatisfaction with
the study’s progess to the finance
committee and the fiscal analyst’s
researcher.
They could draw up some tentative
responses to the suggestions already
made about the use of full-time and
part-time students in funding various
UM services.
They could prepare in advance
some recommendations of their own
on areas they feel must be changed in
order to recognize the needs of lowen ro llm en t program s, such as
graduate and liberal arts offerings.
The University of Montana is
notorious for its practice of reacting
to,
rather
than
preparing
for,
decisions that will affect its well
being.
By taking some of these basic
actions now, the committee would be,,
reversing that reactive trend and also
helping the finance committee to
make' changes in the formula as
quickly as possible.
Sue O’Connell

letters
The bowels of UM
Editor: The landmark recent passing of
Or. H. G. Merriam and the realization that
he founded the humanities program at the
University of Montana suggests a com
ment on the irony that he very.nearly
survived the program. I, a scientist, was
privileged to have had, as an un
dergraduate at another school, a com
prehensive, integral, required year-long
course in the humanities. It changed my
life. Partly in tribute to that experience, I
requested and was again privileged to be
allowed to teach Humanities 152 and two
other courses under the Humanities 351
rubric at UM. The monthly evening
meetings of the humanities staff at which
were shared experiences and expertise
were enjoyable learning/teaching ex
periences and quite unlike the usual solo
teaching situation. The work of Jim Todd
was and is such as to engender great
respect. He works with such intensity as
to be on the edge of exhaustion but
effectively, productively teaching.
President Bowers has now seen fit to

fo ru m

How to break the ‘mind-forg’d manacles’?
"What is hell?”
“It is the suffering of being unable to
love.”

— The Brothers Karamozov,
by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
America today is the land of grief.
Blake once wrote, “in every cry of
every Man/ln every Infant's cry of
fear,/In every voice, in every ban, The
mind-forg'd manacles I hear.” After
centuries of illusions, lies piled on top
of lies, America has reached a state in
which its citizens can find no rest—
ideologies wither into meaningless
mouthings, and only the young can
give any shade of legitimacy to the
church. It is the picture of the man with
the monkey on his back—no matter
how far or fast he runs, a glance back
reaffirms the curse. The crisis is not
new; it didn’t begin with Hiroshima,
Korea. Birmingham, Vietnam, Watts,
Harlem, Bay of Pigs and Cuba
otherwise.
Three
M ile
Island,
Nicaragua, Philippines. Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, etc.—the lie has been long and
steadfast, beginning with this nation's
history and before. Any people respon
sible for the suffering of the Native
Americans
and
Afro-Am ericans
through America's history have already
the greatest burden imaginable. And
we share the grief of all non-white
peoples in our history.

Grief manifests itself most directly in
violence, astounding in its variety and
intensity, and so delusive! In the movie
"Hearts and Minds,” you have General
Westmoreland situated in a pastoral
setting, relaxed, amiably explaining to
an interviewer why Indochinese aren’t
really human. Where is the violence
there, if not the lie?
The biggest lie of all is the notion that
patriarch y c o n stitu te s le g itim a te
authority. Patriarchy asserts its authori
ty by threat of violence, whether
physical or psychological. It enforces
subservience upon the son or
daughter. In the case of rebellion
against the family (with patriarch as
head) comes the falling into the hands
of patriarchal institutions: “from the
frying pan into the fire.” What the
patriarch accomplishes through direct
coercion, so does the institution
through organizational means (rather,
disorganizational). The individual now
serves the institution. Just as in the
family, here it takes a kind of non
violent guerrilla warfare to maintain
o n e 's ow n h u m a n ity and in 
dependence. In the event one "es
capes” the family and the institution,
what remains? One would love his or
her parents, or rather one would love to
love them, or love to love to love them
and so on. I think that is called an
infinite regression. Dan Berrigan once
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said he could not remember his father’s
face. Dispossessed of family memory,
family orientation, attempt to force it as
one will, one grieves over that loss.
One looks to the institution for
enworldment, and certainly within the
university there is room for such;
somewhere within the maze of aliena
tion there is education. The university
as an institution remains, however, an
aspect of illegitimate authority, aside
from its viability as a place for free
discussion and study. The purse
strings, money; hence the state.
Where to look for legitimate authori
ty. Mankind cannot live without laws—
“If laws are outlawed .only outlaws will
have laws.” Well, this is the.age of the
outlaw; one cannot live at peace within
a state of war and America is at war. It
is clear that only by contravention of
illegitimate laws can one affirm
legitimate ones. So to create a state of
peace within a state of war—Jerusalem
arising out of Babylon. This is the
rationale behind civil disobedience, this
is the chance to grieve. “If thy right eye
offend thee, pluck it out"—one could
substitute "criminal code" for “eye."
The dispossessed pass into the
stronghold of the oppressor to "right
the (nearly) unrightable wrong."
Dan Slusher
Missoula

cut humanities. I submit that he and those
who fail to protest cutting the core, the
radix, the bowels of UM ’s claim to being
called a liberal arts university will one day
realize and regret this cut as a mistake.
But then Jim Todd, Roger Dunsmore, et al.
will be gone. We should—must—reassert
the centrality of the humanities in higher
education; they are essential to un
derstanding of our culture and what has
made it, for example the ancient Greeks’
concept of arete—excellence of body,
mind, sociality and politics and, later, the
Enlightenment which gave us our ideas on
liberty. It is a great mistake to foster
instead a technician mentality of the sort
wanted by Richard Nixon that would, for
example, accept nuclear holocaust as the
"inevitable” price of "security” or that
would cut humanities on vthe basis of
"declining enrollments."
Walter Koostra
Associate professor, microbiology

West Big Hole to get ax?
Editor: The West Big Hole, a tract of
endangered wild land in western Montana,
urgently needs the support of wilderness
advocates today.
Wilderness protection for the West Big
Hole was the subject of a field hearing
before the House Public Lands subcom
mittee March 21 in Dillon. Even though
wilderness designation for the area would
not jeopardize the timber industry,
workers from the local, mill turned out in
full force to register their opposition to the
86,000-acre West Big Hole wilderness
proposal. But the protection of this area is
a concern of Montanans throughout the
state, and the official hearing record
should reflect this. The record is open for
public comments until this Friday. Con
servationists, I know you are on this
campus. Come by the University Center
today for more information about the
West Big Hole. Decide how you feel about
the area, and then write down some
comments for the hearing record. The
West Big Hole will fall to the ax unless it is
granted protection by Congress.
David A. Blair
junior, geography
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Loss of law school diploma privilege
should not cause enrollment decline
By JIM BRUGGERS
Montana Kaimin Reportar

The end
of the diploma
privilege for graduates of the
University of Montana law school
will burden students but should
not bring a change in enrollment,
Margery Brown, assistant dean of
the law school, said recently.
The diploma privilege, which
has allowed graduates of the UM
law school to practice law im
m ediately
after
graduation
without taking the Montana Bar
Association Examination, was
abolished last week by the Mon
tana Supreme Court.
H o w e ve r,
s tu d e n ts
now
enrolled
in the three-year
program, as well as those enter
ing the law school this fall, will
still never have to take a bar exam
if they practice in Montana,
Brown said.
A bar exam does not hurt a
university, but it does put extra
pressure on students. Brown said.
Ted James, chairman of the
Board of Regents, said that
people from outside of Montana
will come to the state and set up
review courses, designed to help
students prepare for the bar
exam, that will cost more than
$300.
James, a Great Falls attorney,
added that the end of the diploma
privilege will inflict a “financial
burden on students when they
can’t afford it.”
Until now, the diploma privilege
has been a unique feature of the
UM law school. Only Wisconsin,
West Virginia, South Dakota and
Mississippi continue to honor the
diploma privilege.
After three or more years of
living on a low income, a student
has to wait six months, study
hard for a couple of those months
and pass the exam before he or
she can start practicing law, Bob

Law, a third year UM law student,
said.
T h e p r iv ile g e gave UM
graduates a six-month jump on
the job market, compared to
lawyers coming to Montana from
other states.
The fact that incoming students
will eventually have to take a bar
exam may be a deterrent to study
law at UM, Mae Nan Ellingson,
assistant city attorney and a
graduate of the UM law school,
said recently.
She said students who know
they want to practice law in
Montana might prefer to attend
other schools because no matter
where a person studies law, he
will have to take the bar exam to
work in Montana.
However, according to Law, the
diploma privilege is not that great
of an incentive. He said for him,
the diploma privilege was a
"definite factor” in choosing UM
but that it was not the most
important factor.
Brown concurred with Law,
saying that she does not expect
enrollment to decline.
“Students choose the kind of
place they want to live,” when
selecting a law school, she said,
adding that students, nationwide,
tend to stay in the state where
they studied law.
Brown said that only about
three graduates from each law
school class of about 75 leaves
Montana to practice law.

WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Central Board, 7 p.m., Montana Rooms 361 A, B,
C. D, UC.
Physical Therapy Club, 7 p.m., PT complex, WRC.
Interviews
Peace Corps, 8 a.m., Montana Room 360 A, UC.
Lectures
Outdoor Resource Center presentation, Rusty
Wells, "National Outdoor Leadership School," 7
p.m., UC Lounge.

However, the law school has a
rigid schedule of required classes
— a common practice among law
schools
with
the
diplom a
privilege.
“Rigidity is consistent with the
diploma privilege,” according to
Tom Bulman, a third year law
student.
A law school needs a certain
structure to “have some sort of
competence,” Brown said.
Because
of the diplom a
privilege, Brown said the faculty
felt “as long as the responsibility
is with us, we will meet it.”
Now the responsibility of see
ing that lawyers are qualified lies
with the Montana Bar Association
as well as the UM law school.
She explained that the school is
going through a "serious process
of curriculum review” which
began in September.
One change in curriculum that
may arise because of the diploma
privilege is fewer required
classes, Brown said.
She added that the curriculum
would not be changed to accom
modate the bar exam.
One criticism of bar exams is
that they “dictate” what law
schools have to offer, she said.
“That won’t be that persuasive
here,” she added.
However, Bulman said “the
public will be put at ease”
because law students from UM
will be required to take a cer
tification test “just like nurses and
doctors.”

Low tuition for Montana resi
dents is probably more of an
incentive to study law at UM, Law
said.
He also said students choose
UM because “Montana attorneys
have a preference for Montana
graduates."
And by studying law at UM,
students are exposed to Montana
law, he added.

week in preview

TUESDAY
Meetings
Philosophy Club, Tom Huff, professor of
philosophy, will lecture on ‘T h e Right to Privacy,"
3:10 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 D and E.
Student Recreation association m eeting,
"Adventure Education," 7 p.m., WC 204.
Interviews
Peace Corps, 8 a.m., Room 360 A, UC.
Lectures
Arts and Society Lecture, Robert Wilcox, ‘The
New Morality and the New Theatre,” 8 p.m.,
Missoula Museum of the Arts.
Women and War Panel, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
Films
“Rape Culture." noon, WRC, free.
"John Glueckstadt," German film, 7 p.m., LA 11,
free.
Miscellaneous
Audition for the rock musical “Mad Dog Blues,"
7:30 p.m.. Masquer Theatre, rock musicians and
vocalists needed.
Mime performance, noon, UC Mall.

HEALTH
GRADUATES

Films
“Kicking the Loose Gravel Home," Annick Smith's
film about Richard Hugo, UM English professor,
7:30 p.m., MRH. $2.50 donation to go to the
Mansfield Library Staff Association and Friends of
the Library.
"Wildlife Photography, Audubon film, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom, free.
"Violence Behind Closed Door?," noon, WRC,
free.
Miscellaneous
Shrine Circus, 4 and 8 p.m., FH.
THURSDAY
Meetings
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 202. /
Interviews
Peace Corps, 8 a.m., Montana Room 360 A.
Films
"Ama Dablam” and "The Vision,” Outdoor
Resource Center. Discussion with Tom Frost, noted
climber.
Dance
University Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m., UT.
Miscellaneous
Shrine Circus, 4 a.m. and 8 p.m., FH.

See where your skills will take you. Apply
today in the University Center from 9 a.m.4 p.m.
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f S lice-A
-P izza
Southgate
Mall 1
Missoula, Montana

f

With this ad we’ll match
whatever you buy — Buy a
slice and we’ll give you one
free. Buy even a whole pizza
and we’ll give you a whole
one free in return.

t
t
t

BUY ONE— GET ONE

FREE

Drinks
not included^^^

Adventures of a
Wildlife Photographer

Greatest of the original
New Orleans Jazz Bands

Wed., April 23
University Theatre, 8 p.m.
— All Seats Reserved—
Students $4.00
General $5, $6.50
Tickets: UC Bookstore

Robert Davison is a versatile filmmaker
as well as a student of nature. He knows how
to utilize the natural behavior patterns of
animals to obtain interesting, exciting and
authentic coverage of their activities.

Enjoy a "behind the scenes” look at
nature photography with Robert Davison
Wednesday, April 2
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.

FREE

Sponsored by ASUM Programming

NO FOOLIN’ LADIES

FRIDAY
Lectures
Byron White, associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, 8 p.m., UCB.
Dance
University Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m., UT.
International Folk Dancing, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Men's
Gym.

Free Pool
$1.50 Pitchers
500 Glasses of Wine

Get Your

SUMMER JOB NOW

Summer resort employment is available
in GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK,
WY. at Jackson Lake Lodge, Jenny Lake Lodge, and
Colter Bay Villager for the summer of 1980.

A representative will be interviewing
on campus:

^

April 7 & 8
Pick up an application and make your
interview appointment at the Student
Employment Office

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
Grand Teton National Park, WY.

NURSES

V

3101 Russell

Tues. Nite is
Ladies’ Nite
(Behind the Messenger)

Open 11 am-2 am

J
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-A N EIGHT-COURSE FEAST THAT LEAVES YOU

sports

------------------------------------------------------------------

UM men’s tennis team beats M SU
By SCOTT TWADDELL
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
Men’s Tennis Team "thumped"
both opponents in two matches
played here last weekend.
UM beat Eastern Washington
University 8-1 on Saturday, and
defeated Montana State Universi
ty 7-2 in a match held indoors on
Sunday.
The win over ESU was the first
time UM has beaten that team in
the last six times they’ve met. It
was also the first time UM has
beaten ESU since Coach Bruce
Scott has coached the team, and
he was clearly pleased with the

REVIEW
FASTER W ill
CUFFS NRIES!
w

THE RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTS ROB HOUWERS PRODUCTION OF
ERIK HAZEIH0FFS FAMOUS WORLD WAR II ADVENTURE STORY “SOIOIER OF ORANGE"
OIRECTED BY PAUL VERH0EVEN STARRING RUTGER HAUER JEROEN KRABBf
BELINDA MEULDUK RENE KOLOEHOFF SUSAN PENHALIGON DEL HENNY r
E0WAR0 FOX AS COLONEL RAFFELLI EASTMANC0L0R
U
RELEASED BY THE INTERNATIONAL PICTURE SHOW COMPANY

WINNER - L.A. FILM CRITICS AWARD
“BEST FOREIGN FILM”
‘MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
‘ SPECIAL SHOW TIM ES:
6:30 & 9:30 P.M.
cF b ie r S e U e r s

mgD&tatT

u<X$ecMagid

Christiaif

LATE
SHOW
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
AT 11:30 PM

Exam time or any
time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our com
plete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.
GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:
U C Bookstore
University o f Montana

YOU’VE GOTA DATE WITH MOLLY
WE CALL IT

win. "We thumped their butts,” he
said yesterday. Scott, who has
coached the team for three
seasons, said it has “usually been
the other way around.”
Scott was also pleased with the
win over MSU. "I think they
expected to beat us,” he said. The
UM team was only 1-7 during this
year's tour of California, but team
members are really starting to
play up to their ability, Scott said.
Lack of consistent practice
throughout the winter was one
reason Chris Mertz, senior in premed, gave for the team's poor
record in California. He also said
that members of the UM squad
underestimated the teams they
were going to play.
“They had been playing all
year, and we didn’t have our
strokes down yet,” he said.
Most tennis players practice
individually all year, and as a
team whenever school is in ses
sion, Mertz said. But the UM
players stopped practicing in
November
because of the
weather, he said. UM now plays
indoors at the Garden City Rac
quet Club.
Despite the losses in California,
Mertz said, team members were
“really up” for the matches this
weekend.
“We knew that we had played

some really good teams in
California,” he said. “And we
were more prepared for the
match
against
East er n
Washington than any in Califor
nia.”
Because of recruiting, and
some “really good” players who
wanted to attend UM. Mertz said
the team has improved over last
year.
Last year’s team finished se
cond to last in the conference,
and Mertz estimated that the team
is third best now.
Mertz pointed out that he was
UM’s number one men's singles
player last year, and now he is the
number three player. And last
year Mertz was also the number
one rated men's singles player in
the state.
He started the season playing
in the number six spot and has
since moved up to number three.
The current number one player
for UM is Kurt von Klopfenstein,
sophomore
in
business ad
ministration. He lost two onepoint tie-breakers last weekend,
but said he will probably win
against those players the next
time they meet. Those matches
“could have gone either way,” he
said.

Men’s, women’s track teams
both lose In weekend tourney
A few wins brightened an
otherwise dismal weekend for
both University of Montana men’s
and women's track teams.
While both teams finished in
last place at the Washington State
University Invitational held in
S p o k a n e , W a s h ., S a tu rd a y ,
Bridgette Baker, sophomore in
health and physical education,
won the 5,000-meter run for the
women’s team with a
18:28.1
time.
For the men’s team, Larry
Weber, senior in sociology, won
the 800-meter run with a time of
1:53.9. The 1,600-meter relay

team, consisting of Guy Rogers
junior in political science anc
history, Tim Fox, ju n io r ir
geology, Dale Giem, senior ir
economics and political science,
and Weber, won with a 3:18.5
time.
Final team scores for the men’s
te am s
w ere
as
fo llo w s :
Washington State University, 244;
the University of Idaho, 168;
Spokane Community College, 98;
and UM, 63.
And for the women's teams the
scoring went: Spokane Com
munity College, 144V6; WSU,
122V4; Idaho, 93; and UM, 87.

M EET TH E C A N D ID A T ES

TED
SCH W IN D EN
GEORGE
TURMAN
The triumphant return of
Molly Hatchet, the second
onslaught in their conquest
of slashing rocK ’n’ roll.
They’ve got the cutting edge.

You axed for it! And now
you’re "Flirtin’with Disaster"
Molly Hatchet’s new album.
On Epic Records and Tapes.
Produced by Tom Werman

Management and Direction: Pat Armstrong and Associates,

“Epic: (fp tC are trade marl s o f CBS Inc. C 1979 CBS Inc.

Available at your favorite record store.
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O N E A P R IL , 1980
3:00-4:00 p.m . S o c ia l H o u r
—

McGill Room, Women’s Center
4:00 p.m. Presentation By
Candidates followed
by Question & Answer
Rm. 215 W.C.
E ve ryo n e Invited

Public Service Presentation
of the University Teachers Union

classifieds

CYNICAL?

■

lost and found
FOUND: MALE DOG. black with tan & white
markings, about 9 mos. old. Black leather collar.
Call 549-9846.
76-4
FOUND: GIRLS' tennis shoes at Bonner Park. Call
728-2683.___________________________________ 76-4
LOST: A DIAMOND ring on Brantly lawn or Clover
Bowl west—very special to me—reward offered.
Call 243-4358.______________________________ 76-4
LOST: A BLUE DOWN Snow Lion jacket, and a rose
colored wool blanket, lost in Chief Looking Glass
fishing access South of Missoula. Keep the dope, I
just want my coat & blanket. Call Katie — 243-5239
or turn in at Brantly desk.
76-4
FOUND: MONEY. To claim please identify amount,
number of bills, location, and date lost. Call 2434816.__________
76-4
LOST: 17 jewel Waltham gold ladies' watch —
dropped somewhere around Jesse parking area
during finals week. Sentimental value. Reward.
Please call 243-4316 if any information.
76-4

GAY M ALES TOGETHER meets Tuesdays 8:00 p.m.
For more information call the Gay Alternative
Hotline. 728-8758.__________________________ 76-1
KITES — Stoick Drug, five blocks from campus on S.
Higgins.
76-1

LETTER PRESS TYPE — 12 fonts: from 72 pt. to 8 pt.
Most in California cases, plus lines, monograms,
furniture, composing stick, fancy corners, arrows,
etc. $85. 542-2204. '
74-6

PROGRAMMIN G HAVING a sale on Buddy Rich
tickets? Impossible you say? Stop by UC 104 for
details.
76-2

MANN THEATRE
GROUP

Activities Tickets
Available at —
U-M CREDIT UNION
. . . Good for Admission
Thru June 20, 1980

instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher. Missoula T 8 Th pre-dance, ballet,
character, modern, primitive, jazz, Spanish/
Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small children pre-dance.
74-45

Cynical enough to convert four years of academic training Into
a one or two year volunteer experience?
Take this simple Cynic Test for a post-graduate day preview:

TO M FROST / AMA DABLAM — slides and film by
this famous photographer of the 1979 A.D,
Expedition. 7:30 p.m., Thursday, UC Lounge.
76-1
FREE.__________
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP offered daily March 31
through Apil 4, 8 a.m. or 1 p.m., at the Center for
Student Development, the Lodge. Ext. 4711.
______________75-2
MONTANA MINING COMPANY — the place to go.
___ ___________________________________________ 74-3

help wanted_____________________
LIVE-IN child companion. One month Missoula and
one year Washington, D.C. starting July. College
background useful for auxiliary office job. (Typing
minimum 65 wpm). Driver's license required.
Salary, transportation, benefits. For information
and interviews send resume to PO Box 7488,
Missoula 59807 before April 7. Ideal for graduate
student.
76-1
MANAGEMENT SUMMER INTERNSHIP with Osco
Drug and Montana Power for majors in Business.
Computer Science, Wildlife Biology, Behavioral
Sciences, Econ., or Math. Sign up in Career
Planning Resource Center, the Lodge. Deadline
April 11.______________
76-3

You are most likely to heed the following advice from
Uncle Harvey:

SPwithECIALS
this coupon

(Circle only one)
A) Remember, son, It's the bottom-line that counts.
B) Don’t forget, fella, it’s a Jungle out there.
C) It’s the do-gooders In this society who come in last.
D) There’s big bucks in business.

• Hair Styling by Jackie

& Jesse "Style Cuts"
reg. $13.50

*

NOW

If you find it difficult to choose, then maybe you should talk with
former Peace Corps and Vista volunteers.

10.00

Roffim®

Apply today. See recruiters from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
in the University Center. Today through April 4.

of Missoula

MAN’S WORLD

PERCE CORPS/VISTR

543-4711 Behind Sambos
Open 6 Days a Week

ZIMORINO BASEBALL NIGHT
Tuesday, April 1st
Be a fool for U of M Baseball Club! Buy large red
pie deluxe at Zimorino Brothers, $1.00 of
proceeds go to U of M Baseball Club.
76-1

services____________________ ~
A P P L IC A T IO N SP EC IA L: Photographs for
applications taken. Sitting and 6-2x3 photos
regularly $20.00, now till May $12.00 Albert Ham
Photography. 1205 Sb. Higgins — Call for
appointment, 543-8239.
76-18

76-3

LAST DAY
to sign up for
Spring Quarter
League Play

jf||V E fiS|?y
CENTER

Registration at Campus Rec

THESIS TYPIN G SERVICE. 549-7958.

it
Fees Due at Registration
Pinball Competition Underway

FILM AND FILM DEVELOPING — Stoick Drug, near
campus on S. Higgins and Downtown._____ 76-1
WANT TO BE a host family to a foreign student?
Faculty and staff should contact Midge McGuire,
76-3
CSD, Ext. 4711. ____________________

Elk a problem
GARDINER (AP) — Rancher
Frank Rigler, who says his
rangeland is being destroyed by
elk migrating out of Yellowstone
National Park, has called for
hunting inside the park.
Park officials have rejected the
suggestion.
Rigler, whose family home
steaded along the Yellowstone
River near the park in 1908, said “I
feel that no one has the right to
overgraze someone else's land for
any reason.”
Rigler said his land is eroding
from overgrazing, despite the fact
he summered only 10 cows last
year on 1,000 acres.
Neighbor Allen Nelson said his
five sections of land are also being
denuded by hungry elk.

RIDER NEEDED to East Coast (Rhode Island) or any
points due East. Leaving around April 7 and
returning about April 20. Have a small truck. Call
Joan, 543-4281 or stop by 311 S. 4th West. 76-4

High Score of the Week
Wins a Six-Pack

RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco/Oakland or L.A.
anytime during April. Will share driving, expenses,
& can talk (it's a long drivel). Please call Roxann
Doiemus at 721-3724,______________________ 76-4

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

RIDE NEEDED to Billings or Red Lodge for Easter.
Can leave Thursday afternoon or Friday. Call Lori
at 728-3804 or 549-3227.____________________76-4
RIDE NEEDED to N.J. or Points East, leaving April 620th. Will help with gas driving. Call Fred, after 6
p.m. 721-5232.______________________________ 76-4
CARPOOL — 2 Riders/Drivers needed from
Hamilton to Missoula, Monday thru Friday. Leave
Hamilton 6:30 a.m. return from U of M 4:30 p.m.
Call after 6:00, 1-363-4081.
75-4
RIDERS NEEDED T O BOZEMAN, or points along
the way, this weekend leaving Friday, March 28,
returning Sunday evening. Call Chris at 549-7309.
'____________________________________
75-4
RIDE NEEDED to Sacramento, Calif. Must leave by
April 12. Will share expenses. Call 721-1349, ask
for Warren.
75-4

for sale
ALL-STAR Converse leather hi tops, size 14. Worn
only twice. 728-0124.
76-4
FREE NIGHTSTAND with $50 purchase! New,
sturdy: Desks $35. $50, $65, 56" x 24” x 32";
Dressers $35, $55, 49” x 17Vi" x 38"; Bookcases
$15, $20. 251-6050, 549-1798.
75-5

J
243-2733

I

OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-11 pm
Fri.-9 am-Midnlght
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

A humanistic approach that offers a "no-lose" system of raising
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).

J

**★ ★ **★ *■ **★ ★ ★ ★ •*•*■ *-****■ *■ *****

ASUM Programming Presents

Audubon Wildlife Film

Adventures of a
Wildlife Photographer
with Robert Davison

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
Monday Evenings 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting March
31, 1980.

Special of the Day

Pool $100 an hour until 4 pm J

Here is an opportunity to enjoy a “behind
the scenes” look at nature photography
and share some of the adventures of
wildlife photographer Robert Davison.

Wednesday, April 2
U C Ballroom
m.

FREE

Taught by Helen Watkins; sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
For students and/or spouses — cost of materials only ($20 for
book and workbook).
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• Cont. from p. 1.

there is a “terrible and frightening
phenomenon” in the United States
"It is stupifying that human
he calls the “new law.” “The new
beings have not outlawed war,”
law,”
Doss said, "attempts to
Berrigan said.
persuade us that we are helpless
In addition to the evening
against the powers and rights of
lecture, Berrigan and Ulysses
the government and the military."
Doss,
Afro-American
studies
Doss said the "new law” states
director, spoke to about 300
that change is not possible. He
people at a noon forum in the
said Americans are conditioned to
University Center Mall.
believe they are helpless against
Berrigan, a former Catholic
the law and that “it is to be
priest, spent more than four years
fo llo w e d like the G erm ans
in prison for breaking laws he says
followed Hitler and the children
are "unjust." These laws, Berrigan
followed the Pied Piper."
said, allow the United States
Before the Rev. Martin Luther
government to stockpile nuclear
King Jr. began his campaign of
weapons that are to be used in
peaceful resistance against unjust
killing human beings.
laws, "there existed in this country
"Our redresses of these unjust
a discriminatory law against black
laws are bankrupt,” he said, “if
people,” Doss said.
people do not consider breaking
He said that King was told, “In
the law."
time, the laws will change. Black
At the noon forum, Doss said
people will no longer be lynched,
but for now, the law is the law.”
King rejected the law because it
was unjust, Doss said, adding that
We had a glass of wine and
all people must reject unjust laws
Spider-legs came down with love
and "reconcile the oppressor with
sickness. He called a woman
the oppressed.”
many hundreds of miles away
Doss said those people who
named Germaine and paced the
protest against the stockpiling of
kitchen with the receiver nestled
nuclear weapons “do so in hope
between his ear and shoulder.
that other people will not be afraid
"Please understand,” he said,
to tackle laws that are unjust.”
"To possess each other is to
Berrigan suggested that by
torture our love.
c o m m i t t i n g acts of civil
“Listen please, love is a crown
disobedience, people act in
fire through August-dry lodgepoles, bounding up canyons
and over ridge tops.
“Remember how we talked?
The Area Study Program in the
"You said as a child you once
Soviet Union has been canceled
kept lightning bugs in a jar beside
because of difficulties with Soviet
your bed and when morning
authorities and because of thte
came they had died?
Olympic boycott of the Soviet
“Love is that yellow light and
Union.
. . . no, you are not the jar b u t . . .
The program is designed to
Hello. Hello sweet Germaine?”
allow University of Montana
Spider-legs
lowered
the
students learn and practice the
receiver.
Russian language while living in
It was dusk and we walked
the country. On-site instruction in
disheartened because we were
S o viet g overn m en t, p o litic s ,
older then but still not any good
history and culture is provided by
at love.
a UM instructor.
In this way we’d changed no
The program, a joint political
more than the weather would
science and foreign languages
through Wednesday, remaining
offering, will be offered again
cool and mostly cloudy and sad
when international problems are
with highs of 45 and a low of 23.
resolved.

Weather or not

Program canceled

c o c k N IG H T
25<P Schooners

$15° Pitchers
50<P Highballs
10$ Beer 10-11 p.m.
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“fidelity and trust” with their
consciences.
“It is not enough to talk about
unjust laws," Berrigan said.
“Words are cheap and prostituted
in this country and people must
make statements with their bodies
and their freedoms."

Just 50
A Copy

Solberg . . . ___

for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size
from one original

• Cont. from p. 1.
committee is to decide within 45
days whether to support or op
pose the plan.
• if the committee supports the
president's proposal, the proposal
is to be submitted to the Com
missioner of Higher Education. If
the president’s proposal is re
jected, the committee is to submit
its own report to the com
missioner.
• the commissioner is to for
mulate his own recommendation
and submit it, along with the
reports from the committee and
the president to the Board of
Regents.
• the regents are to make the
final retrenchment decision.
Bowers submitted the revised
proposal after the committee
rejected the original plan on
grounds that it did not document
program duplication, productivity
or quality as required by the UTU
contract,
according
to
Lois
Welch, English professor and
committee co-chairwoman.
According to the UTU contract,
the committee has until April 23
to prepare its report.
Welch said the committee will
begin its discussion of what stand
it will take after it hears from
faculty
members
within
the
programs selected for elimina
tion.
Be s i des
the
humanities
program, Bowers’ proposal would
cut the business education and
Italian programs and six faculty
positions by 1981.
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REDUCTIONS & OVERSIZE Copies
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Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblaser Field
728-3363
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1st Beer Free

ELViN BISHOP
Coming April 25
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